Man and animal, victims of their subconscious mind, and the way to freedom

This book presents a new view on man and on life as well as a distance healing therapy (NPL
healing, New Personality and Life healing) and a free self-help healing technique (NPL
self-treatment). These techniques can profoundly change people and their lives for the better
by impacting on the subconscious mind. The theory advanced by the author holds that the
personality and life of people are determined by the subconscious mind. This subconscious
mind is present around the soul that incarnates in a body, in the form of programmes or
patterns (negative) and energies (positive). The patterns are responsible for difficulties we
have in life regarding personality, talents, health, circumstances and occurrences in life. Every
pattern has a certain contents, for example ‘you feel inferior’ or ‘there is no love in your life’,
or ‘you think slowly’, etc. Every energy holds a certain quality that is manifested in the person
around whom it is present. When someone is honest, has affluence, is intelligent, is healthy
and loving, then these characteristics are the result of energies surrounding him holding these
qualities. The author is able to perceive the subconscious mind around people and to destroy
the patterns as a result of which the negative characteristics they caused will cease to exist. In
this process, underlying energies are released. NPL healing is a powerful way for improving
personality and life, and it is also a path to spiritual enlightenment, since it can liberate the
soul/person from the negative programmes in the subconscious mind and restore the soul to its
original enlightened state. Contact: linda.evans at skynet.be.
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